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Merry Christmas
A SHOCKING REVELATION
TO UNDER-CLASSMEN
It Is Time That The Following Facts
Are Disclosed To The Freshmen
And Sophomores.
Christmas Eve is the greatest
night in the year- It is a night of
mystery. When everybody is in bed,
except the policeman and he's sleep-
ing, down the chimney comes an old
gentleman in a red cloak, bordered
with white wool, carrying over his
back an immense sack stuffed with
toys and candies. The policeman
does not see this old housebreaker;
the black soot does not smirch his
beautiful red and white clock; more
wonderful still, the smallest chim-
ney on the humblest roof in all the
world is wide enough for his de-
scent, sack and all. The fact is that
Santa Claus or St. Nicholas is a
spirit, a ghost.
He is the ghost of that good St.
Nicholas who went about doing gen-
erous acts in secret; who slipped
money through the keyholes or un-
der the doors of poor peoples' homes
DAD AND HIS LAD
"Daddy! I've asked you many times,
Just where old Santa lives,
And where he gets his many toys,
Which to us boys he gives?
"Does Santa go to other lads
Who live beyond the sea,
And if he does how can he he
O'er there and here with me?
"Or daddy has he company
Who help him Christmas Eve,
Say one in China and Japan
And one in Germany ?
"If Santa here in Canada
Should suddenly take ill;
Would any little Eskimo
Our Christmas stockings fill?
"But Daddy! what will my boys do
When Santa's old and grey
And Dunner-Blitzen run no more
Will there be Christmas day?"
"Remember well my little lad
That Christmas is the day
When Jesus on this earth was born
To wash our sins away."
—G. W. R.
A Toptul Christmas
All the world loves Christmas. It is peculiarly a
time of joy for the children, but we are all children
at the Christmas Tree. Then as at no other festival
of the year, are the lines of separation that age and
condition would draw pushed aside, and the impul-
ses of childlike hearts prompt to acts of rejoicing.
The exchange of gifts is more than a convention; it
is an expression of goodwill born of the spirit that
is abroad.
The commercial world has adopted a Christmas
symbol that makes a strong appeal even in Christ-
ian homes. Apparently inoffensive to creeds it may
be universally employed but too often it attracts to
itself the attention that should be given to Jesus.
To substitute even the best of idealistic abstractions
for the realities on which the season has been built,
is to run the risk of gre«-t spiritual loss. It is not
well when in the exultation over Santa Claus the
Christ Child finds "no room in the inn."
The peace and good-will proclaimed by the angels
were not born of abstract idealism: they are the
fruits of a new nearness of the divine personality.
They rest on the solid rock of reconciliation between
God and men effected by Christ Jesus. They have
come because Jesus, the Son of God, was born on
Christmas night. That is why we sing, "Joy to the
world, the Lord is come". May love of the Babe of
Bethlehem make our Christmas truly joyful.
—N. Willison.
O DAY OF JOY!
O Day of Joy! theeteriial name
.Of Christ the King attests your fame.
The snow lies deep on hillfand dale
Yet Christmas feeling lifts the veil
Of rigour, Avith its flame.
The urchin in his winter game
The schoolboy with a carefree aim
Forgets the bluster of the gale.
O Day of Joy.
The sun sinks in its opaque frame.
Like years ago, the bright star came
Far up the vault of heaven to hail
The Wisemen's journey on the trail
Of Peace on Earth, Good-will towards men.
O Day of Joy!
H. Louis Hagey.
CHRISTMAS
O thou that comest at the time of
year,
When wintry skies are filled with
ice and snow,
Thy festive pleasures light the earth
so drear,
Thy message mingles with the winds
that blow.
Our hearts are gladdened by thy
joyful strain,
And we express this joy in word or
gift,
With tokens to relieve another's
pain,
And kindnesses the veil of grief to
lift.
But in our ecstasy let's not forget
The greater, brighter, heavenly
Christmas morn,
Were it not for His advent, we
would yet
Wander in darkness, and in hope
forlorn.
Our joy can only reach its fullest
height,
When He who came to earth man-
kind to save,
To bring the world from darkness
into light,
To win eternal victory oe'r the
grave
Is placed the highest in our deed
and thought;
When we with angels herald far and
wide
The message that on Christmas
night was brought,
Then peace, good-will shall in our
hearts abide.
Then let the skies resound with
Christmas song,
And Christmas anthems echo round
the world;
For Christ to us, and we to Christ
belong
His banner was on Christmas Day
unfurled. H.K.
THE PAST YEAR
By the time the next issue of the
"College Cord" reaches you, another
year will have passed into eternity.
Nineteen hundred and twenty-seven
has been a notable year in Canadian
(Continued on Page 8)
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTMAS
"And the angels said unto them, Fear not; for behold I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ, the Lord.
And suddenly there was with the angel, a multitude of the
heavenly host, praying God and saying, "Glory to God in the high-
est and on earth peace, good-will toward men."
The real significance of Christmas is revealed in these pre-
cious words recorded in the Book of Books. As Christians dwelling
in a Christmas community our chief joy in the coming celebration
should be the birth of our Saviour. The old promise had now been
fulfilled. Fear was to be cast out of the human heart and joy was
to take its place. The angel made no reservation. Good tidings
of great joy were brought to all people. All mankind was to be
released from the bondage of fear, and love, the keynote of the
teachings of the child born that day among the lowly shpeherds
in Bethlehem, was to take its place. It is with this love that our
hearts should be filled at the Christmas season, the love which
breaks down all barriers and makes the whole world akin. Let
us, therefore, remember at this season, that the principles of Christ
attached to our everyday life and practiced by all mankind would
be the best remedy for the many ills of our present age.
Comments
We appreciate deeply the kind
sentiment expressed in an editorial
comment in the Kitchener "Daily
Record" during the past week to-
ward the "College Cord." Such ex-
pressions help to strengthen the
bonds of mutual good-will and aid
in the development of a spirit of fel-
lowship and brotherhood which
should exist in a community.
The Christmas season is once more
upon us. All hustle and bustle to
buy gifts for friends and relatives.
Everywhere we are exhorted to buy
early and are reminded of the
scarcity of shopping days before
Christmas. When we stand aside
and allow the busy world to rush by,
we cannot help but wonder at the
general spirit of love, and the pre-
valent desire to make others happy,
which is so prominent among the
people at this time of the vera-. Why
cannot man forget his grievances
and worries throughtout the year,
and be, all year round, the gift-
strewing, cheerful, happy man he is
at Christmas time? When we look
back to the time when we used to
go to bed early and be up with the
sun to see what dear San;a had left
us, a feeling of longing creeps over
us. Oh! to go back to the happiness
of our childhood, when we used to
search and plan for weeks and weeks
to find something, however small,
to make mother and father happy.
Something to show them that we
still loved and cared even though we
might often foregt and cause much
grief and sorrow during the year.
But in the rush of the times, and in
the never ending pursuit of success
we are apt to lose aii thought for
our fellow men. Have we then re-
ceived something that can replace
it? If you consider yourself as suc-
cess, what have you? You may
have wealth, luxury, station, promin-
ence, but what have you sacrificed
to obtain these? You have lost your
carefulness, your kindness, your
thoughtfulness- Your fellow man
can no longer win your sympathy.
Your heart has grown hard and
cold. Your ear has become deaf to
his appeals, your eyes blind to his
needs. But, once a year you cjme
out of your shell, and for a few days
or a -.vcc 1:, you fly about trying to
make the whole world happy, try-
ing to do in one day what you have
left undone for a whole year- Would
it not be easier to throw off your
cares and worries oftener ond turn
an ear to those of your fellows?
For no matter how great your sor-
row and trouble may be, there is al-
ways forgetfulness of your own
when you bury yourself in the trou-
bles of another, and in finding hap-
piness for him you unconsciously lay
bare the secret to your own happi-
ness and joy. If we would sp'vad
our Christian spirit over the whole
year instead of crowding it into one
or two days, we would never need to
go hunting for joy, and happiness.
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
The Chistmas season is charac-
terized by the giving of gifts. This
practice has been instituted by God
on that very day when he gave His
only Son, Jesus Christ, as a gift to
the world. What a wonderful gift
of love to mankind was that great
gift! We who are followers of this
Holy Child, whose great teaching is
that of love, may at this season of
the year give very practical expres-
sions to the spirit instilled by the
Divine Master. As believers in this
sacred message we should use this
opportunity to do something to fur-
ther His work. A gift to an insti-
tution which is preparing men for
the service of Christ would be very
appropriate.
Your Seminary is carrying on a
campaign for a new Seminary Ad-
ministration Building to be know.i
as the Hoffman Memorial- To make
the venture possible quite a large-
sum of money must still be raised.
A substantial donation for this work
would make an excellent Christmas
gift.
Besides providing the necessary
accomodation for the Seminary stu-
dents, your gift would also serve <.o
perpetuate the name of one o+" the
finest Christian gentleman ever con-
nected with our institution, the late
Dr. E. Hoffman. Such a Christmas
gift would carry the real apprecia-
tion of the significance of Christian
love.
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1 1m» The Staff of the College Cord extends hear- 'J*.
Igf tiest greetings and best wishes for a very Merry ••*
Christmas and a Happy New Year to its readers and
•ffi friends. 2»i #
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t Bread
RYE
is the best baked in the Twin-
City. Pure that's sure.
Phone 317. Waterloo
/i
I TRY EASTONI
for your next hair
cut and shave.
52 King South, Waterloo
"In the Hub"
A SHORT CHRISTMAS STORY
(Happened in India)
It was the First Sunday in Ad-
vent, also the first Sunday in the
Harvest Season. Some Christians
brought their first fruits to the
Prayer House, as a "Meat and
Peace Offering," unto the Lord, ex-
pressive of their joy and gratitude
of heart. The House was prettily
decorated with these offerings.
It was about two o'clock in the
afternoon when some of the Chris-
tians and inquirers from the village
of A. appeared at my door. "Happy
New Year, Sir," said a number of
them. "A Happy New Year to you,"
was my greeting. "Sir," said an-
other one, "we have a request. Id
four weeks is the Festival of the
Nativity of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Will you. Sir, please come and cele-
brate with us?" Before I could re-
ply, an inquirer said: "Sir, we want
you to come and baptise us, make us
Christians on that Day; please
come." Said I: "If"that is the sort
of Christmas you are going to have,
I surely had better come. But you
inquirers must learn faithfully and
be ready. You must grow in faitii
that no troubles will afterward turn
you back " With these words
spoken the company trotted off with
gladness in their hearts.
As they walked off I heard one
say to a Christian: "We are going to
be Christians too pretty soon. Won-
derful!" And another one said:
"Just as Jesus was born in that poor
dirty cow-shed, Jesus is going to be
born in our filthy hearts; He is not!
ashamed; He will clean out all the
dirt "
After a bit, one of the company
came back and said to me: "Sir, you
will have to be our father, and pro-
tect us like you do your children.
Some wicked fellows in the village
want to do something to keep us
from becoming Christians." "Did I
not tell you to grow in faith. You
just trust the Lord, and - He will
work out His Will," said I.
Three weeks later.
There was much joy in the village
of A Everybody was talking
about the Festival. There was to be
a wonderful time in the hearts and
homes and Prayer House of the
people. The women were getting .all
sorts of sweets ready- The Chris-
tians collected pennies to buy color-
ed papers to make decorations. Tne
inquirers were busy revising their
Catechism, Bible stories, songs etc.,
getting ready for their pre-baptis-
mal examination.
While there was much joy in our
camp, there was growing hatred
among the enemies of our Work.
They too spent hours in the temple
veranda planning how to hinder the,
Christian congregation from grow-
ing. Someone of their crowd who
did not subscribe to their plans told
us some of their devilish scheming. J
One suggested waylaying the teach-
er and beating him half-oead; an-
other thought of hindering the mis-
sionary from coming; and again
others considered the best plan to
'',hurt some of the inquirers, thereby1 making them afraid; whilst anotherconceived the brilliant idea of burn-
ing down the Prayer House, which
would at least postpone the Baptism
of new members.
These schemes came to our notice.
What to do 9 We discussed ways and
means of escaping hurt. Finally
said one man: "I don't think we can
keep them from doing mischief. If
any one can, it is Jesus Christ- After
all He. is the best watchman and
policeman. He can help us." Thus
trusting the Lord and taking every
possible precaution the congregation
lived on peacefully. They continued
preparing for the Festival as if all
were bright and hopeful.
Four days before Christmas.
It was ten o'clock at night when
i I sudenly heard someone outside.
Looking up, I saw our villagers from
A. "Sir, our Prayer House was
burned just now. Everything is
burned; the poles, and the bambus
and the leaves, there is nothing left.
Jesus didn't keep the fire off; we
thought He would, because we know
He is able." Added another: "I
guess He-wants us. to have a new
House for Christmas." But rejoin- j
ed another: "That may be true, bui )
even then He isn't going to build it
for us. We must have material.''
"Hush up, you little-faith-man, you
ought to be ashamed to talk like
; that. The missionairy will say we
have no faith and perhaps he will
not baptise us when he hears such
talk- I think Jesus will supply us
with material if we will do our work.
I say let us pray Him to show us
where to get leaves and bambus,"
said an inquirer. The men all knelt
down to pray for the material. They
spoke as children do to their father.
They themselves had nothing —
neither money nor material.
The men went home to their vil-
lage. It must have been midnight.
When they got there, some Chris-
tians met them and said: "We are
going to have a new Prayer House
for Christmas. Some of the villagers
pitying us promised leaves and tim-
ber. We must all work hard to get
the shed up." The men all felt their
prayer had been answered.
Another misfortune happened. An
inquirer was mobbed because he in-
sisted becoming Christian. Fortun-
ately the blows were not as serious
as thought at first. But even this
deterred no one; the Christmas Fes-
tival plans were . carried out-
Christmas Eve.
I arrived in the village of A.
about an hour early, but when I got
near the new Prayer House, I heard
glad singing. The congregation had
already assembled, and they were
just having a good time singing
• merrily Christmas songs.As I stepped into the Prayer
House the people politely arose,
1 saluting: "A merry Christmas to
1 you."
There was a programme long
enough to last three full hours.
There was only one thing to do, —
to go through it.
Before we went to the programme
proper, we had our Baptismal Ser-
vice.
The inquirers could hardly wait.
What a happy crowd they were!
As one sat down ha whispered to
his neightbor: we are no longer
devil-worshippers; we are Christ's
people.
Next came our Christmas Tree
programme. Hymns, lessons from
the Old and New Testaments, dia-
logues, speeches, etc. made up Vm
entertainment.
When the Christmas Tree offer-
ings was asked, a number of Hindus
who stood near the doors and win-
dows made their contribution- I
.sked them why they gave. "0,
Iwe just like to give something too,"
said one of them. The teacher whis-!
pered to me that one of the men was
responsible for beating the inquirer;
and he thought that perhaps the
others"were involved in the confla-
gration.
I went out, and talked to them
iprivately. I told them they were re-
sponsible for a number of rowdy
acts; I also told them we did noi
want their gifts, that there is no
blessing upon such money They
became much annoyed that we should
refuse their, gifts. Finally I suc-
ceeding in writing from them a con-
fession. Yes, they were the guilty
parties, they had burned down tho
Prayer House, they had beaten the
inquirer: These rowdies had be-
come afraid. They were afraid that
ye might ask our Christ to curse
;hem. I brought them to the door,
md then said to the congregation;
lere are the men who have done
/ou wrong, they have burned your
muse, they beat you (pointing to
;he inquh-er), they have thought all
sorts of harm against you, now vvrnt
shall we do? Said one of the new
Christians: "Sir, I suggest we for-
give them, just as Christ forgives us
the wicked things we do." An elder-
stood up and said: "I think they
must be fined. They must pay our
losses, and they must give the man
they beat something". . . .These men
agreed to everything said. They |
went home and brought the money;
the congregation forgave them.
After the Christmas Tree celebra-
tion.
The Christians enjoyed some
sweets. Later on they paraded
through the village, singing Chris-
mas songs. They stopped here and
there at the houses of the "gentry."
They returned home shortly before
daybreak.
Next came the Christmas Day)
Service.
Every house showed signs of joy
—colored paper decorations; Bible
verses appropriately written out in
large characters, hung in front of
the huts; the streets carefuly clean-
ed etc. The place was a fit habita-
tion for God.
We had a real Christmas. E.N.
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XmasSpecial
CROCHINOLE BOARD
With Checkers
$3.00
DOERSAM'S
Phone 252 Waterloo
■ II
Full line of Ladies'
and Gents'
Wrist. Watches
W. P. FRANK
Jeweller
14 King St. S. Waterloo
Phone 58.
■ ■ - I
We Save You Money
On
House Furnishings
N. H. LETTER
Furniture Dealer
and
Funeral Director,
WATERLOO. I
THAT HEADACHE
which interferes with your stu-
dies, which makes you quarrel
with yourself and everybody
around you, is probably due to
eyestrain. Our glasses end eye-
strain.
Jansen Optical Co.
10 Frederick Street
Kitchener Phone 853
history. Our Dominion has this year
celebrated its diamond pubilee, the
sixtieth anniversary of its existence.
To commemorate this event many
public celebrations have been held
throughout the country- Men
have been loud in their
praises of our fair Domin-
ion. They have extolled its
bountiful natural resources, and the
industry and thriftiness of its peo-
ple. They have pointed out that we
are living in a land of peace and
prosperity, where every citizen is
solicitious as to the welfar*e of his
neighbor. We are coming to ma-
turity. What advances will we have
made when we celebrate the Can-
adian centenary? That will and can
only be determined by the advances
which we make in every individual
year. Let us not falter in our work,
but take the example set to us by
the pioneers, who hewed a home out
of the great forests of this country
and prepared the way for the rise
of one of the greatest nations of the
new world.
Love toward our land does not in
words consist,
Deeds must be done to prove the
patriot's zeal,
Our country's service must our
all enlist,
And we must stand by her in woe
and weal.
O Canada we love thy fair green
fields!
We love thy wintry blasts of snow
and cold!
Thy changing sky thy sons but
pleasure yields.
Thy rigor serves a rugged youth
to mold.
Thy own, who deem thee first and
best, and who
In years to come will battles for• thee win,O may eternal strength their life
renew!
0 may they ne'er bow down to sor-
did sin!
O Canada of sixty golden years!
What will the future have in store
for thee ?
May time ne'er see thy bearded
men in tears,
Thy shores no more the bourn of
Libei'ty.
We pledge thee faith, and what
will come, let come,
We'll guard our father's rights with
heart and hand,
Who for their welfare came to
find a home,
Within the confines of this sacred
land. H. K._
Monk: (In the dining room):
I Pass the salt please.
Goos: Certainly.
Monk: That isn't salt; that's pep-
per.
Goos: Oh, I just got my seasons, mixed.
Undergrad to married graduate—
i Say, has the stork visited you, yet?
Graduate—What? Do you be-
i lieve in Santa Claus too?
Dr. Potter to student after lee-
■ ture—Were you out late last night?
Student—No.
Doctor—l thought you must have
|been, you looked so bleary-eyed in
jclass this morning.
Student—Oh! I guess it must have
i been the lecture.
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
The day was calm; the sun through frosty air
In splendour liamed
Upon the sparkling diamonds seen
On snow that ciung to evergreen-
The banks of snow that sparkled everywhere
A beauty seemed
On Christmas day.
The East brought forth another Son, a King,
Whose diadem
Just sparkled with celestial light
As men beheld that wondrous sight,
This Son was humbly born, though yet a King,
In Bethlehem
On Christmas day.
The gracious Father through His only Son
Salvation brought
For all mankind. "And peace on earth
Good will to men," <»fter his birth,
The angels sang. May this by us be done!
A blessed thought
On Christmas day.
John Edward Miller
THE PAST YEAR
Continued from Page 1
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H 4For Quality And Perfection
Try the Asparagus and Potatoes
Grown By
A.SCHWEITZER&SON
Bloomingdale Phone 731 R 12
THE HOME OF
GOOD MEATS
AND
SAUSAGES
WE SERVE TO PLEASE
H. N. KLAEHN
92 King St. S. WATERLOO Ph. 211
JUatrrlan (Knllrgr I
In Affiliation with the University of Western Ontario
As an affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario,
WATERLOO COLLEGE offers a General Arts Course leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
WATERLOO COLLEGE aim s to develop Christian men. The
prevailing iufluences are such as tend not only to develop the
greatest possible individuality and the highest manhood of the
student, but also lead young men to a full realization of their per-
sonal responsibilities and to fit them for worthy lives of useful
service.
For further information apply to:-
REV. N. WILLISON, 8.A., LITT. D., Registrar.
Waterloo College, Waterloo Ontario.
' <■* "•• ■■■■■-■-■ — ■ — ■ — .— , __
The Lutheran Book Room
IS YOUR BOOK ROOM
We have everything in School Supplies, Fountain Pens, Ever-
sharp Pencils.
We Specialize In Bibles
2 doors from Post Office
67 King St. E. Kitchener
CONRAD BROS.Phone 260 Waterloo, Ont
Hardware, Plumbing Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty. Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm
Air Heating cheerfully given.
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I „ BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
42 King St. E. H. F. DEUON. Kitchener.
LADIES—
When Your Christinas List calls for Men's
Ties, don't forget to see our Special at $1.00
BRICKER-GERMAN CO. LIMITED, Waterloo
HARDWARE, TINWARE, PAINTS
AND OILS, AUTO ACCESSORIES
Gutta Percha And Seiberling Tires
Seiberling Tires Have 20% More Rubber
And 25% Stronger Body Than Any Tire
In The World.
POTTER HARDWARE
KITCHENER
SPORTS
COLLEGE LOSES SECOND
CAGE GAME TO GUELPH
Guelph Superior In Combination
And Experience.
George Robert's Cagers suffered
defeat at the hands of the Guelph ;
team in one of the most spectacular
and exciting games that has been
played on the Y. M. C .A. floor this
year. The game was a very snappy
and a pleasing affair, and met the
approval of the spectators. It proved
to be one of the best played by the
Cagers this years. The combination
and shooting of both teams was ex-
cellent as the final score 37-18 in-
dicates. The game by periods was
as follows:
First Period
The game started off at a fast
clip, Waterloo College taking the
lead a few seconds after play start-
ed when Carter sank a basket from
centre floor. After that Guelph
scored two baskets to forge ahead
and held that place until the close of
the game. The tactics used by the
visiting team was a four men of-
fensive game, coming ii under the
basket and shooting, whereas the
College shot from a long range. The
star of the Guelph team was Hamil-
ton, while the star of the College
team was L. Hagey, each making |
the sum of 14 points for their re-
spective teams in the first half. The
score at half time was 23-2S for
Guelph.
Second Period
A few seconds after the period
started L. Hagey an:, B. Carter i
sunk two baskets for the College
making the score 27-2S. This made
the game more interesting, and the
College started a better defence I
game than in the first-half, Hamil-
ton the star of the Guelph team
started on an expedition of basket-
getting and with the assistance of
his team-mates ran the score to 37.
Carter and G. Hagey made a bas-
ket each which again made the
score very close, 32-37. The game
ended with the Guelph team play-
ing consistent combination and the
College still trying to overcome the
lead. The final score was 37-48 for
Guelph.
Guelph Team
R. F., Brown; L. F., Hamilton; C,
Lark; R. G., Laing; L. G., Bell;
subs., Blackstock, Richardson and
Keefe. 'Waterloo Team
R. F., G. Hagey and Cartel- L. F.,
L. Hagey and Klinck; C, M. Reiner;
R. G., Bretzlaff; L. G., Bastz "and
Haas.
SPORT DOPE
By
A. WHISPER
The game with the Guelph V was
a mighty fast gam:'. Some of the
players on both teams weri "all in"
after the contest.
Both teams are to be conmended
!on their good sportsmanship and
clean tactics. The'r is no dissrrace
for the college in the fact that they
lost. Every player gave Wis best
but it just wasn't enough lo over-
come the ability and experience of
the visitors.
The Guelph aggregation is com-
posed of experienced players, ail of
them have played before on colle-
giate and university teams. Bell,
their captain is an old Varsity play-
er who played in the days when Tor-
onto held the basketbn.il crowns for
the province.
Organized cheering was very
prominent through its absence. Many
teams have been carried torward
past the point of exhaustion by or-
ganized cheering. How would it be
if someone took the position of cheer
leader? The different teams are
representing the College. Why not
have a little College atmosphere at
the games instead of asking the
score the next morning at the
breakfast table?
The need of uniform size gymna-
sium was demonstrated in the game
at Gait. The small gym led to much
close checking which would not have
occurred on an average gym.
The playing of Reiner, Orth, Haas
Carter and Klinck was worthy of
commendation. These fellows play-
!ed a mighty fine game after 'Bretz'
and the two Hageys were chased to
the showers.
Tommy Henderson was well satis-
fied with the showing of the team
and believes with consistent prac-
tice and more condition we will give
any team in the league a run for the
■ championship.
The players on the cage team
should keep in touch with a basket-
ball during the Christmas vacation
if the opportunity is afforded them.
Don't take too big a rest or there
may be fatal results, when we play
the K-W Y. on Jan. 7th.
CAGERS LOSE FIRST GAME
Basketeers Lost to Galt 26-23 in a
Rough and Hectic Game
With a new team, playing on a
strange floor and with a rather be-
wildered referee in charge the pur-
ple and gold lost their first game
on Sat., Dec. 3.
Nevertheless, the defeat was not
dishonorable. An odd basket at any
moment would have decided the
game in our favour but somehow or
other the basket just couldn't be j
scored.
The game started off with a rush
on our basket. G. Hagey had the
misfortune to foul a Gait man who
sank the penalty shot for the first
point. This put the college on their
toes and after 3 minutes of play G.
Hagey scored a beautiful shot from
center.
The referee was kept busy calling
fouls on both teams and to his cre-
dit we must say that he conscien-
tiously tried to get everything even
if he was given very little assist-
ance by the umpire.
The Gait quintet were playing a
five man defence with wonderful
effect. The college offensive could
not break through. Gait scored sev-
eral points on foul shots but L.
Hagey also had hi* share of free
trys.
The Scotchmen took the lead on
a couple of nice shots by Jimmie
Stuart their diminutive forward.
The College could not get ac-
quainted with the fact that they
would have to shoot from center
floor. L. Hagey scored one from
three quarter floor and then Gerry
came back with another.
This made the game more inter-
esting and also turned it into a
rather rough manner of play.
Baetz and Bretzlaff on the de-
fense were holding their end of the
floor up fine but somehow Vie
Brown of Gait was able to score on
a beautiful shot from centre.
Half time whistle blew with the
i score 9-13 for Gait.
On resuming play Reiner took
Orth's osition at center. The game
had been on only for a few minutes
when Gerry Hagey had his fourth
personal and was forced to retire.
Klinck took his place.
The game at this stage was out of
control as far as the referee was
concerned.
Both teams were indulging in
rough tactics. Bretz had his fourth
foul called and Haas took his place.
A few minutes later L. Hagey also
was forced to leave the game, Carter
taking- his place.
The Gait boys had been scoring a
good percentage of their foul
shots.
With the new and lighter forward
line on chances look rather glum.
The new players however showed up
wonderfully well and ran the heavier
Gait team ragged. The score kept
getting closer and closer and the
time shorter and shorter.
Carter scored a foul shot making
the score 23-26. Both teams were
putting their last ounce of energy in
the game for another basket but the
whistle blew and the struggle was
over.
Gait had 26 foul shots and scored
12. The College had 17 foul shots
and scored 7.
Taking everything into considera-
tion the team did well but games
are won and lost by 3 points and
when we have Gait here we expect
that the team with more practice
and better condition will pull through
with a win.
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YOU'RE NEXT!
E. GINGERICH, Waterloo.
Commercial Hotel Barber
Only Soft Water Used
-* ' ■■ ■ ■■'■" —""■■■ - ■
Always Be Well Dressed With
Clothes From
J. BRUEGEMAN
The Tailor
Waterloo Phone 178J
M. WOHANSKI
REFRESHMENT STAND
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and
Tobaccos
Corner Young and King St.
WATERLOO.
EVERYBODY
KNOWS US
PLANZ'S
■
SODAS, CANDY, LUNCHES
Waterloo
I ■ . , ,—,, —~ „ , ~._,_
MacCallums
For
Fine Athletic Goods
82 King St. W.
Kitchener
WHEN I SAW SANTA
CLAUS THE NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
A Freshman's Report
Well, if it isn't old Saint Nick,
himself. Parked your buggy and
come to stay for a short time and
leave a remembrance or two, eh?
It certainly is a treat to see you
again, old dear, what's in the pack?
Just so, I greeted Santa Claus
when I surprised him in the parlour
kissing the maid. Then, of course,
I got anything I wanted. Dear old
Santa is a kind-hearted old soul
when you get him in the right mood.
He asked me not to tell mother for
fear she would object to an old
snow-bound suitor for the maid.
And, of course, five dollars is quite
a bit of money to me, so I promised
him.
Then, Santa shooed me off to bed
so he could place the presents under
the tree. I went, at least, I went
part of the way, far enough so he
could not see me, but yet, I could
keep an eye on him. Gee! he had
some swell presents, a sleigh, a
train and a gun and other things.
Then another funny thing hap
pened. Mother happened to come
down stairs. I hid, and watched,
expecting to see some fun, as the
maid was still there, but no, she
heard mother too, and promptly left.
Santa was there alone, admiring his
work in trimming the tree and when
mother went into the room he lov-
ingly took her in his arms and kiss-
ed her. Gosh, but Santa Claus is
fickle. I guess I had better not say
anything to Dad though, for fear I !
would not get any presents next i
year.
I enjoyed my Christmas very j
much, and Dad even let me have the j
car and did not say anything when I
I got in late—an unheard of thing— ,
but I guess he was feeling good af-
ter his Christmas dinner.
Christmas Cheer
The snow has come
And bee and bird
No more are heard
Where sap once stirred.
Now bells we hear
O'er snow-clad plain
Devoid of rain
And golden grain.
The snowy wind
Blows ocr the iea
And decks eacn tree
Becomingly.
The pale blue sky
And nights so cold
To us unfold
The stars of old.
Perchance that star
The Wisemen aaw
Still fills with awe
We men of law.
That star of peace
And Christian love
To all does prove
God's boundless love.
The love of God
This Christmas spell
To all will tell
Who in Him dwell-
Blessed cheer to all
Who Him forsook
Yet to His Blood
For comfort look.
Of Christmas Cheer
From Christ, the Lord,
The College Cord
Would send you word.
—Earle Clare Shelley
BOARDING CLUB BANQUET
FRIDAY EVE., DECEMBER 16
Members Of Club Are Anxiously
Awaiting Annual Event.
The resident students are anxious-
ly awaiting,- their annual feast be-
fore the Christmas retreat. As in
former years, the event will be
staged in the gymnasium. Adequata
preparations are being made by a
committee oppointed for the occa-
sion. The members of the Club are
already practicing up the old ban-
quet song, "Goose, goose, we want
more goose," etc. This demand will
be fully met when we sit down be-
fore plates loaded with choice cuts
from the "luscious bird" which at the
present time may still be walking
the barnyard in a very dignified
manner, wholly unapprehensive of
its impending fate and ultimate des-
tination. However, we do not wish
to anticipate the affair too much.
A detailed report will appear m the
next issue.
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Special Fitting
Service
At
J. RAHN & CO.
!s Tewest Mode in high grade
Footwear
10% discount to All Students
!■»**"—"■~—~~~— ' """• ■
FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE
and
HIGH CLASS JEWELLERY
Try
ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Wilper Block
la i ■■, , I
Irr=— — »l%\ MQUhim5% sTB m •
Jlll'li'l' I|]lMW Dominion Life Policies have1 |p^^JMßt^Bi||i'' been providing Protection forCanadians since 1889—•vlwliß Protection at minimum cost be-jlpTS cause of the large profits which
have made Dominion Life out-
\\\i \\^'^l^^M;V' / standing.YV\X A recent beneficiary received*\L*Lwl $1,760 on a $1,000 Policy—as shesaid ' '7,ust 760 more than * ex"
Y\>\\\/ A There is a Dominion Life Policyto suit your requirements. Ask
\\a\V vvW/lnlJl our nearest Agent. 15
LIFE
) Sea WJI JLJassurance company
Head Office: WATERLOO, Ontaric
Home Office Representative Kitchener Office: 60 King St. E.
P. H. ROOS, Phone 445
The Prosperity of the Future
for
YOU
Depends on your ability to save.
Open a 4 p.c. Savings Account with
The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Waterloo. Kitchener. Gait.
■ '
THE STORE WITH THE STOCK
Lang Treacy C©o Ltd.
For Women's Garments, Furs, Silks,
Linens and Home Furnishings
If you have writing to do you need
The Little Underwood
He costs only $55.00 (Monthly payments if
you wish), Underwood portable with
Standard Keyboard $75.00.
The United Typewriter Co. Limited
71 Ontario St., S. Phone 453. Kitchener, Ont.
QUALITY PORTRAITS
High Grade Picture Framing.
THE YOST STUDIO
Phone 728. 175 King St. W. Kitchener.
THE LESSON OF THE NORTH
The Great Axeman of the North
Goes Out After a Christmas Tree
It was one fine, crisp, cold, invig-
orating, healthy, and any other ad-
jective you can think of in your idle
moments, morning. The axeman
of the north rose early, as usual,
about noon, and contemplated on
the idea of going out after his own
Christmas tree, so that he could
save the great expense of buying
one. The more he contemplated on
it, the more his contemplation was
convinced as to the favourableness
of the idea.
The axeman of the north, it
might be well to let you know, is a
certain person of my acquaintance
who spent his summer in the north
country—in the great open spaces
where men are men and so on—and
there learned how to use an axe. He
spent a lot of time clearing a trail
for a telephone line and consequent-
ly became quite intimate with the
axe and all its peculiarities. The
axe, you know, is a very funny
thing and unless watched very care-
fully will do much damage, such as
cutting off a toe or two and biting
a piece off the leg of a careless axe-
man. Well, anyway, this friend of
mine spent about two months in
close connections with an axe, and
so I call him the axeman of the
north.
As I said, the more he thought of
the idea of going out after his own
tree the more inspired he was. He
descended to the cellar and got the
axe, then he took a file and began
to sharpen the weapon—the ai*t ■of
which he learned up north. It cer-
tainly is a wonder what the north
will teach one. The blade was quite
like a saw, having been used to
break up too large pieces cannel
coal. After an hour or so of labour
the tree hunter had filed his axe
till it suited his purpose.
He, then, attired himself in his
northern outfit and was ready to
start out on his tree hunting expe-
dition. He put his axe in the car
and climbed behind the wheel, and,
after the customary custom of start-
ing, he started.
He headed for the country, be-
cause he believed that to be the best
location of a forest in which he
might find a suitable tree. He
drove it seems, for miles and fin-
ally came to a forest. Here hs be-
lieved was his prey. He stopped his
car and then proceeding to look for
a young balsam suited to his pur-
pose. He wandered about for some
time looking for the spot where his
wodsman's instinct would tell him
of the possible presence of balsam.
Finally he found a low swamping
place. Ah, this, something told him,
was the place. He continued to
tramp around the evergreens, now
and then breaking through the ice and
' going knee-deep into the ice coldswamp. Then in the distance hesaw a tree which from all appear-
naces was a balsam and a fine look-
ing one too, nice size and evenly
balanced. I don't mean on the
trunk, but the limbs were alike on
all sides, the tree was symmetrical—
an excellent word. The tree was
quite in the open and nothing to
hinder the mighty swings of the
axeman's axe- Chop, chop and a
jcouple of more chops—sounds like
j dinner-—and the tree fell. After
felling the tree, the axeman proceed-
ed to clear away the ungainly limbs,
then stepped back .after propping
up the tree, to view his work. It
I was now similar in appearance to
an ostrich, except it didn't have a
long neck, and of course the colour
was different. Too much trunk,
thought my friend, and he went to
chop off a foot— a foot, twelve in-
ches, off the trunk. This made the
tree too short, so he cast it aside
and went to look for another.
The next one he saw was amongst
a group of tall spruce trees. In or-
der to get his meat, so to speak, he
had to clear away the limbs of the
tall, tall trees. He had almost clear-
ed a sufficient number to give him
sufficient room, when on the last
limb and the last stroke, the axe
slipped and bit him on the cheek.
It may be meant as a loving touch,
but it certainly left a good impres-
sion. This however did not perturb
the axeman—he uses a safety razor
and is used to that sort of thing—
who just applied some gum from a
nearby balsam.
More determined than ever he
placed himself in a good position, :
measured his distance and prepared
to bite through the tree with
one one mighty swing. He |
drew back the axe, brought
it down with all his force,
hit the tree, severed it but the axe
continued its journey and stopped
only when it struck the bone of his
big toe. He looked amazed, I mean
looked at his foot and saw the blood
streaming from his cut shoe.
He said something regarding the
axe—it hardly bears repeating—
and forgetting the tree hobbled
bravely towards his car. He return-
ed home, dressed his toe, and then
went out and bought a Christmas
tree for a dollar.
It certainly is a wonder what the
north will teach one.
Prof. P.—And who is that jolly
little old gentleman that came lad-
en with Christmas cheer?
Jerry—The bootlegger! —Judge
GERMANIA VEREIN MAKES
ITS FIRST DEBUT
Mixed Programme Pleases Audience.
The Germania Verein made its
debut on Thursday evening, Dec. 8,
when it presented a "Gemuetlicher
Unterhaltungsabend" in the Water-
loo Town Hall. Although wintry
blasts were blowing a large crowd
was in attendance.
The programme which was ren-
dered entirely in the German lan-
guage, consited of student songs, in-
strumental, humorous recitals, a de-
bate in the Pennsylvania dialect and
a short play. Some of these num-
bers brought roars of laughter from
the audience, but students can also
be serious, and when they sang sev-
eral sentimental studuent songs a
death-like stillness came over the
audience.
The students, who participated in
the programme, were directed by
Dr. H. Schorte > There is no doubt
that Dr. Schort r:n is proud of his
boys and his apogee.at ;cn is expres-
sed by those I'amiUai words "Ist
gut."
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LONDON, CANADA
ARTS MEDICINE PUBLIC HEALTH
Waterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of 8.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc, LL..8., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts, with liberal choice of electives in all
years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least
Complete Pass Junior Matriculation is required.
Honor Courses in Arts leading to Specialist Certificates of the
Department of Education of Ontario.
Honor Course in Commercial Economics.
Honor Courses in Mathematics and Commerce (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Commerce, Physics and Commerce.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses
Pass Junior Matriculation and Honor Matricula-
tion in four subjects are required.
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates iv Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Course in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. Neville, Ph.D.,
Registrar.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
OUR STORE IS FULL OF THEM
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets, Leather Goods, Stationery, Ko-
daks, Bibles, New Fiction, Poetry, and Cooks in Great Variety,
Dolls and Games
J. C. JAIMET & CO.
Phone 850 Books, Stationery, Office Supplies
J.H. Schmidt Phm.B
DISPENSING CHEMIST
Headquarters for Physicians,
Hospitals and Nurses Supplies.
We Specialize in Dispensing.
Kitchener, Ont. Phone 462
-"' ■ . *
"* t
You Will Like Our Work.
Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E., Phone 107t
and made families happy without
letting anyone know how it happen
ed- How different the world is to-
day. In former times gifts were
given anonymously and to help
people in need. To-day one receives
presents fi'om every' Tom, Dick and
Mary as long as the names are
known and able to be written in
blazoned letters. And people have
become so habitual in their remit-
ances that they fool themselves into
thinking its—for love. What a grand
and glorious feeling! But in many
: instances the derriere-pense is that
j perhaps in the exchange of sifts
they might cone out in flying
colours. Thus we might say that
this "give and take" game has be-
come highly commercialized. Again,
when we read of some large manu-
facturer of dolls and toys advocating
a Christmas in June as well as in
December then we know that some
time or other there is going to be
a "grand slam" and the game will
be over.
But to get back to convincing the
"Under Classmen" that daddy is
the Santa claus. Thb spirit very
often takes a human form. There
are so many chimneys in the world,
and children will wake up so dread-
fully early on Christmas morning,
that nowadays even a ghost has not
time to go all round the world in a
single night. Thus the ghost of St.
Nicholas splits itself into little at-
oms of kindness, and these atoms,
like seed thrown from a sower's
hand, take root in the hearts of
fathers and mothers, uncles and
aunts, and friends, consequently all
become Santa Clauses.
You skeptics, keep an eye and an
ear open this Christmas Eve and
when you hear the least noise don't
cover your head and take it for
granted that the reindeer are
prancing on the roof and Santa will
slide down the chimney any minute.
On the contrary be alert and wjsch
your mother and father enter ths
room with parcels of toys, candies,
nuts and oranges.
A KRISTAG BRIEF
Waterloo, .Ont;. -
Dec. 10, 1927.
\ ■■-.: ■■■■ • ■. tLiebe Ma und Pa:
Jetzt is es net mer lang dann.bi,n,
ich bei eich wieder dahaem fuer a
klae veil un ihr wasst net wie das
mich froh macht wenn ich mci gross
Fies unner da Tisch stecka kann un
in mci aegenes klae bet schlofa kann.
Ich sag dir Ma es macht a unner-
schied-
Ich daet gleicha saga wass ich yon
Santa Claus haba will aber dann
daeta die kerls mich vielleicht mer
auslacha. Ich wuensch dv daets da
Santa schreibe un sagt was er a par
yon mci Freunda bringa sol.
Erst dv waescht unser guter Dr.
Little gleicht sei Kinner uf a Schlita
rum fora. Er hat a ziemlich haufa
un es nemmt viel zeit sic alle satis-
fya. Ich hat gedacht Santa konnt
ihn a toboggan bringa un derm konnt |
er die ganz bunsch uf ac mol fuer
a ride nemma.
Der Dr. Shorten is leicht zu satis-
fya, un ich denk a schae grosse box
vol "Maple buds" and sigars
daet ihn uffixa.
Da Boarding club, glaub ich, daeta i
pleased sei wenn sic a barrel yon
"cornsyrup" kriea daet. Mir hen es i
juscht ac mol a dag un die kerls i
gleicha es so das mires net staerk j
gnug nei kriea koenna.
Ich maen Santa sot die zwae Her-
bert a Baesa, Mop, Pencils, Ink un
all sowass bringa dann daeta sic net 'yon uns borrowa braucha.Ich hat ihr Geld letzt Woch ge- j
kriegt un ich waess net ob ich mci
Maedel a box candies oder a Watch
kaufa sol. Ich waess a dael kerls
kaufe ihr Maedel schae presents un
ich daet mci Maedel aens kaufa j
gleicha. Was sagst ma? Sic gleicht j
mich dann besser un dv waest was
sell maent.
Well, Ma next Freidag hen mir
unsere Christmas banquet un ich
will bald anfanga mich zu prepara
so dass ich mit die annsr kerls com-
peta kann.
Ich kuck forward zu da Zeit das
ich uf da station platform steh
kann un hands shaka mit mci alte
Freinda aber especially will ich
eich sehne un bis dann, bin ich,
Dei Klae Herzle.
Discords
Weir—Say, George, if Lindbergh. and Santa Claus were to race to the
| North' pole-, who < would> get ~ thereI'-first? : ' '•-:■•■ ■■■
Roberts —Why, Santa Claus, of
course.
Weir—No, Lindbergh would, there
ain't no Santa Claus.
Prof, to theological student—How
would you discover a fool?
Student—By the questions he
' would ask.Minister (who dropped in unex-
i pectedly)—What a delightful thing
to see the young folks filled with
Christmas cheer. All so gay, so ani-
mated.
Host—Er—I don't suppose you
touch the stuff yourself, sir!
—Judge
i
Prof. Henkel, in philosophy—Eat,
drink and be merry, for to-morrow
you may die-
G.W.R.—No, I would not say that.
I would say, Don't eat, don't drink,
but be merry, for Christmass will
soon be here, then eat, drink and be
merrier.
Editors, business managers and
I the printers devils of this column
: join in wishing all its readers
A MERRY XXXMAS
A Shocking Revelation
Continued from page one
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GIFTS
For Men should be bought at a Man's Store.
Buy yours here and buy it early.
H. G. GLASSER
27 KING ST. E. KITCHENER PHONE 1494
I A. G. HAEHNEL
THE REXAL STORE
Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies.
WATERLOO
Have You Tried
Sally Ann Bread
Also our Fine Pastry
rhe Louis Bardon Bakery
The Waterloo Coal&Feed Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST - WATERLOO
COKE COAL FEED
Delivered to any part of Kitchener without
extra charge.
Telephone Waterloo 103.
If You Skate, Read This
If you skate, read this. We carry a complete line of C.C.M.
| Automobile and Bollard Skates, Samson and Lightning Hitch Hoc-
key Boots.
Men's Complete outfit with C. C. M. Tube Skates and Shoes.
$5.75 up.
Men's Complete outfit with C.C.M. Tube Skates and Shoes.
$6.25 up. , ,
Ladies Complete outfit with C. C. M. Nickle Plated tubes skates
and Shoes $6.45 up.
Boy's complete outfit with C. C. M. Skates and Shoes, $3.75 up.
All outfits machine riveted free of charge.
Skates ground concave, oil stone finish, guaranteed not to stick
R. S. MacPhail & Co.
130 King St. S. Waterloo.
